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Correlates of male mating success in a lekking bird
with male-male cooperation

DAVID B. McDONALD.
Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721, U.S.A.

Abstract. Correlates of male mating success were examined in a population of long-tailed manakins,
Chiroxiphia linearis, that included 270 colour-banded individuals. Long-tailed manakins have a let
mating system and male-male cooperation in courtship display. Multivariate analysis of behavioural
variables indicated that female visitation correlated with the number of unison 'toledo' calls given by male
partners. Given a female visit, copulatory success was correlated with the 'butterfly' display component of

. the dual-male dance. Both 'toledo' output and dance display differed significantly between perch-zones.

Only six to eight partnerships in a local population of as many as 55 males per season performed call
displays at a level (75-335 toledos per h) that was correlated with any female visitation. Data on crown
plumage of female visitors suggested that younger females may have been less discriminating than were
older females. The relationship between v;1riance in mating success and the evolution of cooperative ma:le
display is discussed. '

In let mating systems male-male competition birds, the former Old World and the latter New
(intrasexual selection) or female choice, or both, World,lekmatingistherule.Lekmatingisperhaps
could affect male mating success. Variance in male the clearest example of sexual selection and is
mating success may be the single most important characterized by intense competition between
component of fitness in such systems. Although males. It seems paradoxical, therefore, to find that
high variance in mating success has long been noted in one genus of manakins, Chiroxiphia, males
for many let species (Lill 1974; Bradbury [981), cooperate in courtship display (Foster 1977, 1981).
efforts to determine correlates of male success have Incipient cooperation has been reported in two
been less successful. Recently, greater intensity and species of the manakin genus Pipra (Schwartz &
quantification of behavioural sampling, use of Snow 1978; Robbins 1985), possibly in birds-of-
multivariate statistical analysis, and theoretical paradise (LeCroy et al. 1981), and in wild turkeys,

.to insights have led both to success in describing Meleagris gallopavo (Watts & Stokes 1974; Balph
correlates and revision of earlier conclusions & Balph 1980). In the genus Chiroxiphia two or
regarding patterns of success in certain species more males form teams that may persist for several
(Gibson & Bradbury 1985). Gibson & Bradbury's years (Snow 1971; Foster 1977, 1981). Partnered
study implicated male performance of courtship display raises the possibility that female choice, ifit
displays in sage grouse, Urophasianus centrocercus, occurs, is based upon the combined characteristics
as a correlate of mating success. of team members. Thus, intersexual selection could

Although lek species are widely distributed in shape intrasexual selection and the formation of
habitat, geography and taxonomy, they tend to be male teams. I have examined the composition of
relatively rare within a taxon. Two interesting the spatially and temporally fluid teams in the long-
exceptions to this rule are the avian families tailed manakin, Chiroxiphia linearis (McDonald, in
Paradisaeidae (birds-of-paradise) and Pipridae press). I found that only a small subset of males
(manakins). In these two families of frugivorous actually performs courtship displays for females.
. Present address: Department of Zoology, 223 Bartram An extended period. of male-male interactions

Hall, University of Florida: Gainesville, FL 32611, appears to predetermme the access of older males
U.S.A. (greater than 8 years of age) within a team to any
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females that watch dance displays. In this paper I flight followed by copulation on the dance-perch.
examine the correlates of male mating success, with Even when more than one female attende~ a dance,
particular emphasis on aspects of dual-male perf or- only one female copulated. I have no evidence for
mance of courtship displays. non-perch copulations. Neither dance ~ops for

females nor toledo bouts (greater than eight tole-
dos) were ever performed by a lone bird. In those

NATURAL HISTORY AND STUDY cases where an alpha male disappeared and was
PO PULA TION replaced by a banded bird, the new alpha had

previously been the beta (N = 3).
The study area, in Monteverde, Costa Rica (10°18'
N, 84°48' W), is 80 ha ofpremontan~ tropical moist METHODS .
forest (Holdridge 1966) at an elevation of 1300 m. I
colour-banded 270 long-tailed manakins in the I banded males and females with individual combi-
study area between 1981 and 1987. Of these, 69 nations of coloured plastic bands from A.C. .
were known to be females, either because they had Hughes, Ltd., England. Perch-zones were defined
vascularized brood patches (males also h.ave ~n as the area (less than 3 ha) in which a particular
abdominal apterium), because they remaIned m alpha male was dominant. Sampling effort concen-
green plumage for more than one season, or trated on six major perch-zones (Fig. I) upon
because they exhibited female-like behaviour dur- which the bulk of the results from 1983 to 1987 are
ing dance displays by males. Of the remain.der, 116 based. Eight other perch-zones, sampled less inten-
were males, and 85 were of unknown ,sex (I.e. were sively during the 5-year period, had sporadic
captured in green plumage a.n~ ~Id n.ot ~ave activity levels and most received few, if any, female
vascularized brood patches or VIsItatIon hlstones). visits. I erected blinds at 22 dance-perches of males
Of the 85 birds of unknown sex, 30 wer.e suspected (eight major and 14 minor perches) in the study
of being female because of elevated weights or the area. Blinds were 8-12 m from the dance-perch.
extent of brood patch defeathering. Between 1983 When possible, blinds were placed at an oblique
and 1987, 59 banded males displaye.d at and 30 angle to the axis of the perch, so as to avoid
banded females visited perch-zones m the study interference with the path of butterfly display. The
area. basic sample unit was a 2-h period of observation

For courtship display adult males formed teams, from a blind. The dual-male toledo calls were
with an alpha and beta core pair and I-II auxilli- counted and 22 variables describing male and
ary affiliates (X :tsD=7.1 :t3.4, N =21 perch-zone female attendance and behaviour were recorded.
years). For much of each day throughout the Every fifth minute during a 2-h observation was a
breeding season two males, usuall.y th,e alpha and sample block during which certain counts w~re
beta, but occasionally other combInatIons of male conducted. Males vocalize with each hop dunng
affiliates, give an advertising call in unison from the dances. Thus, stereo recordings of observers' voice
subcanopy. This call phonetically resembles the notes, overlying male calls, allowed timing of the ~
word toledo. Upon the arrival of.a female, all three temporal sequence of male dance displays. When
move to the dance-perch, a honzontal branch or possible, simultaneous observations by two-six -
vine within 1.5 m of the ground. The males then observers took place at two or more different'
perform a dance bout comp~sing s.ets of back- perch-zones (83% of observations). The move-
wards leapfrog hops alternatIng wIth laboured ments of five different females were monitored with
butterfly flight. During butterfly flights the males 2-g radio transmitters from Custom Electronics,

I move as much as 20 m away from the perch, Urbana, Illinois. Transmitters were attached to the
returning to the perch simultaneously or sequen- feathers of the dorsum with polyacrylate glue.
tially at intervals of a few seconds. After two to
eight sets of hops (usually 20-40 hops per set) and .. ..gh b rfl d ' I ( II 10-50S r Analysis of Data on VIsitatIon and Copulatory
two to el t utte Y ISp ays usua y pe
display), the beta male leaves the immediate area of Success ,.

the dance-perch and the alpha male continues with I used one de~ndent and II mdepend~~t v~n-
a solo butterfly display for 1-8 min. If the female is abIes for analysIs of data on .female vlsI~atlon
receptive, the alpha male performs a rapid ending (Table I). For the 1984 data, I omitted the vanables
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. Figure 1. Diagram of study area in Monteverde, Costa Rica, for study of long-tailed manakins, 1981-1987. Solid circles,
with alphabetical labels: six major perch-zones; dashed circles: minor perch-zones; hatching: pasture.

Gap, Bouts and Residuals because of large is significant, one can ask whether particular
numbers of missing values, variables make a significant contribution to the

Because many of the independent variables were overall difference between groups (Katz &
correlated, I used principal components analysis to McSweeney 1980). The test statistic is the differ-
reduce the number of variables. Few of the vari- ence in mean ranks between groups. This value is
abies were norn'lally distributed, even after Box- contrasted with a critical value computed from the
Cox transform procedures (Sokal & Rohlf 1981). I sample sizes of the contrasted groups and a Bonfer-
therefore used a non-parametric multivariate roni chi-squared statistic (see Table 22 in Kres
analysis of variance (Zwick 1985). Essentially, the 1983).
test performs a multivariate analysis of variance on I used one dependent and three independent
a ranked data matrix. If the overall test statistic (ts) variables for analysis of data on copulatory success
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Table III. Comparison of observations with and without seasonal mean for toledo counts at the six major
female. visits, on the basis of principal components perch-zones in both 1984 and 1985 (Fig. 2). Figure
analysIs 3 depicts the difference between perch-zones for the

performance characteristics correlated with visi-
Year Category N PCl PC2 PC3 tation in the principal components analysis. Each
1984 Visit 45 162.0 83,5 72.0 zone's deviation from the mean rank is plotted for

No visit 190 107.6 126.2 128.9 PC1 and PC3. As noted above, in both years PCI
Difference and PC3 contributed significantly to the difference

between groups 54,5" -42'7" -56,8" between observations with and without female

1985 Visit 123 337.5 215:1 198.8 visits. In both years, Z was the only perch-zone
No visit 340 193.8 23;',.9: 244'0 whose values lay in the same quadrant (+ for PC1,
Difference - for PC3) as that for the visited group (Vis).

between groups 143,7" -22-2 -45,2"
Overall, heterogeneity between perch-zones was
significant in both 1984 (N=235 2-h observations,

Scoresaremeanr~nk.sforthethreeprincipalcomponents ts=133.6 df=15, P<O'OI) and 1985 (N=463,
~d~:~:~~~ple size IS the nu~ber of2-h observations. ts=251.7, df= 15, P<O.OI). Significant differen~s

existed between perch-zones for PCI and PC3 In
both years (Table IV). Thus, perch-zones did differ

contributed significantly to group differences in performance and these differences correlated
(Table III). with differences in female visitation.

Loadings on principal components should be
interpreted cautiously, since one is looking at the .
data in only one dimension. For the 1985 data, the Opportumty for Females to Sample Males

three highest positive loadings on PCI (45% of the Data from mist-netting, resighting, and limited
variance explained) were Bouts, Toledos and 2 radio tracking indicated that females ranged
(two males attending). PCI loaded negatively on widely, both within and between seasons. I
Gap and on the highly correlated measure 0 (zero resighted or recaptured 44 females. The maximum
males attending). PC1 therefore appeared to distance between resightings or recaptures for each
measure dual-male attendance and calling effort. of 23 of these females was more than 300 m. The
PC3 (16% of the variance) loaded negatively on maximum distance for each of 14 of the females
Toledos, and was negatively correlated with the was more than 500 m, including two distances
dependent variable, Visitation. It loaded strongly greater than I km. Since I netted and observed
positively on 'Teeamoos' and I (one male attend- infrequently outside the study area, the maximum
ing). PC3, therefore, appeared to reflect lack of may have been limited more by observer effort than
response, by a beta male, to his alpha male's by the movements of the birds. On four occasions,
attendance and teeamoos. The interpretation of the females were recaptured or resighted at locations

I' 1984 loadings is similar. PC2 (17% of the variance) more than 700m apart, within the space of six days.

loaded positively on Extra (more than two males A banded female that lost a nest with eggs copu-
sighted during the observation), 3 and Residuals. It lated a week later 750 m away at Perch-zone Z. To
loaded negatively on Teeamoos and I. PC2 do so she had to pass through the perch-zones of at
appeared to measure male-only dances and multi- least five other male teams. I estimate that the home
pie-male interactions that were uncorrelated (1985) ranges of females were as large as 80 ha. Thus,
or negatively correlated (1984) with Visitation. females should have the opportunity for auditory
Thus, two aspects of male performance, Toledos comparison of all, or nearly all, the zones within the
and 2, correlated positively and consistently with study area.
female visitation. Only one banded female was seen to visit more

than one zone within a season, but indirect evi-
Differences between zones dence indicated multiple-zone visits. The most

Given that visitation was correlated with dual- successful perch-zones obtained a higher propor-
male performance, it is of interest to ask whether tion of copulations than of visits (e.g. 46% of visit,
performance differed between zones. Female visi- 75% of copulations at Perch-zone Z in 1985). Thus,
tation rates at perch-zones accorded well with the some females that visited other zones probably
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Table I. Variables for analysis of data on female visitation during 2-h observations

Variable Definition
,

Independent
Display The number of displays on the dance-perch involving only males
Extra The number of extra males observed, in excess of two partners (alpha and beta)
'Teeamoos' The teeamoo call appears to function in male-male communication, as a

partner attractant. The value is based on the number of sample blocks in which
a teeamoo call was heard. Values could range from 0 to 24

0, I, 2, 3 The number of sample blocks during which exactly zero, one or two males, or
three or more males was heard or seen in the vicinity of the dance perch

Bouts The number of bouts of toledo calls during an observation. A bout was defined
as a sequence of toledos with no pause greater than 30 s

Gap The number of gap minutes during which males were neither giving toledo calls
nor dancing for a female

'Toledos' Adjusted toledo count. Males did not toledo while dancing. The toledo rate (per
minute) during the remainder of the observation was multiplied by the duration
of female visitation. This estimate was then added to the unadjusted total count
of toledos

Residuals The residuals of a regression of Bouts against Toledos, as a measure of whether
toledos were delivered in long or short bouts

Dependent
Visitation Its value was 0 if no females visited, I if one or more females visited. Visitation

was highly correlated with another measure of success, the number of
distingui~hable females visiting during an observation (r=0.86)

Principal components
PCI, PC2, PC3 The first, second and third principal components derive!! from reduction of the

II independent variables

Table II. Variables for analysis of data on copulatory success following dance episodes

Variable Definition

Independent
Toledos Toledo count for the associated 2-h observation period (see Table I)
Hops The mean number of hops per set during a dance bout. A dance bout was defined as

all the sets of hops and butterfly flights by the males, from the time at which a female
arrived in the immediate vicinity of the dance perch until she either copulated or left

Butterfty The mean duration of dual-male butterfly flight for the sets in a dance bout. I included
only butterfly flights that were unequivocally sandwiched between sets of hops, since
butterfly display sometimes tapered off, without further display

Dependent copulation Its value was 0 if no female copulated, and I if a female did copulate

of males (Table II). The non-parametric tests by years to look for differences between observations ~~~
Zwick and by Katz & McSweeney were run on the with and without female visits. The overall differ- ,~-.;'f)

ranked data matrix. ence between observations in which females visited ~
(1984, N=45; 1985, N= 123) versus those in which ;~
they did not (1984, N=190; 1985, N=340) was

RESULTS significant in both 1984 (ts=53.92, d/=3
P<O'OOI) and 1985 (ts=111.46, df=3 P<O'OOl).

Correlates of Female Visitation with Male Display For the 1985 data, PCI and PC3 contributed
Samples pooled across perch-zones significantly to group differences, but PC2 did not

I pooled samples from all perch-zones within (Table III). In 1984, PC2, as well as PCI and PC3,
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Table III. Comparison of observations with and without seasonal mean for toledo counts at the six major
female. visits, on the basis of principal components perch-zones in both 1984 and 1985 (Fig. 2). Figure
analysIs 3 depicts the difference between perch-zones for the

performance characteristics correlated with visi-
Year Category N PCI PC2 PC3 tation in the principal components analysis. Each
1984 Visit 45 162.0 83,5 72.0 zone's deviation from the mean rank is plotted for

No visit 190 107.6 126.2 128.9 PCI and PC3. As noted above, in both years PCl
Difference and PC3 contributed significantly to the difference

between groups 54,5' -42.7' -56,8' between observations with and without female

1985 Visit 123 337.5 2I.~;7 198.8 visits. In both years, Z was the only perch-zone
No visit 340 193.8 23';1;9: 244.0 whosevalueslayinthesamequadrant(+forPCI,
Difference - for PC3) as that for the visited group (Vis).

between groups 143.7' -22-2 -45.2' .
Overall, heterogeneIty between perch-zones was
significant in both 1984 (N = 235 2-h observations,

Scores are mean ranks for the three principal components ts= 133.6 df= 15 P<O.OI) and 1985 (N=463,
(df = I). Sample size is the number of 2-h observations. t = 251.7 dlf= 15' P < 0.0 I

) Si g nificant differences. P<0'OO5 s , , .. existed between perch-zones for PC 1 and PC3 in

both years (Table IV). Thus, perch-zones did differ
contributed significantly to group differences in performance and these differences correlated
(Table III). with differences in female visitation.

Loadings on principal components should be
interpreted cautiously, since one is looking at the .
data in only one dimension. For the 1985 data, the Opportumty for Females to Sample Males

three highest positive loadings on PCl (45% of the Data from mist-netting, resighting, and limited
variance explained) were Bouts, Toledos and 2 radiotracking indicated that females ranged
(two males attending). PCl loaded negatively on widely, both within and between seasons. I
Gap and on the highly correlated measure 0 (zero resighted or recaptured 44 females. The maximum
males attending). PCI therefore appeared to distance between resightings or recaptures for each
measure dual-male attendance and calling effort. of 23 of these females was more than 300 m. The
PC3 (16% of the variance) loaded negatively on maximum distance for each of 14 of the females
Toledos, and was negatively correlated with the was more than 500 m, including two distances
dependent variable, Visitation. It loaded strongly greater than I km. Since I netted and observed
positively on 'Teeamoos' and I (one male attend- infrequently outside the study area, the maximum
ing). PC3, therefore, appeared to reflect lack of may have been limited more by observer effort than
response, by a beta male, to his alpha male's by the movements of the birds. On four occasions,
attendance and teeamoos. The interpretation of the females were recaptured or resighted at locations

I' 1984 loadings is similar. PC2 (17% of the variance) more than 700m apart, within the space of six days.

loaded positively on Extra (more than two males A banded female that lost a nest with eggs copu-
sighted during the observation), 3 and Residuals. It lated a week later 750 m away at Perch-zone Z. To
loaded negatively on Teeamoos and]. PC2 do so she had to pass through the perch-zones of at
appeared to measure male-only dances and mu]ti- least five other male teams. I estimate that the home
pie-male interactions that were uncorre]ated (1985) ranges of females were as large as 80 ha. Thus,
or negatively correlated (1984) with Visitation. females should have the opportunity for auditory
Thus, two aspects of male performance, Toledos comparison of all, or nearly all, the zones within the
and 2, correlated positively and consistently with study area.
female visitation. Only one banded female was seen to visit more

than one zone within a season, but indirect evi-
Differences between zones dence indicated multiple-zone visits. The most

Given that visitation was correlated with dual- successful perch-zones obtained a higher propor-
male performance, it is of interest to ask whether tion of copulations than of visits (e.g. 46% of visit,
performance differed between zones. Fema]e visi- 75% of copulations at Perch-zone Z in ]985). Thus,
tation rates at perch-zones accorded well with the some females that visited other zones probably
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Figure 2. Number of toledo calls (bars; mean.t SE) and number of female visits (line; mean) per 2-h observation at six
major perch-zones in 1984 (a) and 1985 (b). Zones are arranged in decreasing order of female visitation. Sample simis
number of 2-h observations at that perch-zone.

copulated at the most successful zone(s). Further, of visits received, since differen~s in proportions of
of those females that visited perch-zones, the dances leading to copulations existed both between
proportion that were banded was relatively small perch-zones within years, and between years within
(less than 33%), suggesting a female pool drawn, in perch-zones. Eight of85 males monitored between
part, from outside the study area and making it 1983 and 1986 were successful in copulating, with
more difficult to document multiple-zone visits. In four of the males accounting for over 90% of the
contrast, virtually all alpha and beta males and copulations during the 4-year period. The distribu-
most other affiliates were colour-banded and had tion of copulatory success is given elsewhere
high resighting rates within the zone or zones at (McDonald, in press). ;~
which they were affiliates. c~

Behaviour of males and females
Males were never seen to follow or harass

Correlates of Copulatory Success females. Females could leave at any stage of the
Between 1983 and 1986, 117 copulations were dance, including attempted mounting following a

observed, all but two by alpha males. The two dual-male display and solo by the alpha lasting
exceptions were copulations by the beta male of the more than 20 min. Although more than one female
most successful team in the temporary absence of watched some of the dance displays (59 of 273), at
the alpha male. Copulatory success was at least most one female copulated per display (N = 32). In

partially independent of visitation success. That is, some other lek species female precopulatory beha-
copulations did not accrue as a simple proportion viour is relatively cryptic and involves only a

:~

...
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Figure 3. Scores of male display related to female visitation in (a) 1984 (N= 235) and (b) 1985 (N=463). Scores are listed
as the deviation from the mean ranked principal components, score, for PCl and PC3. Each of the six major perch-
zones is represented by its alphabetic name. Also plotted is the mean rank, for all zones combined. ofthosc observations
with female visits (Vis) and of those during which no female visited (Unv). Dotted lines separate the quadrant in which
deviations are positive for PCl and negative for PC3.

, crouching posture, which may not be a good Measures of performance of dance displays
indicator of receptivity (e.g. Kruijt & Hogan 1967). Figure 4 shows three measures of performance
In contrast, the precopulatory behaviour of long- that might serve as correlates of copulatory success:
tailed manakins was indicative of the probability of Toledos, Hops and Butterfly. Excluding dances

, successful copulation. As a dance progressed, with missing values, successful (1984, N = 20; 1985,

females that eventually copulated moved actively N=36) and unsuccessful dances (1984, N= 16;
on the perch. Movements included side-to-side 1985; N=70) showed significant multivariate dif-
shuffle and upward hops with the wings held high ferences in both 1984 (ts=9.3, df=3, P<O'05) and
above the back (resembling the male's wing move- 1985 (ts= 18,6, df=3, P<O'OOI). In 1984, only one
ments immediately prior to copulation). Females of the three variables, Butterfly, contributed signifi-
often, but not invariably, followed the alpha male cantly to this difference (Table V). In 1985, two of
to his landing-spots away from the dance-perch the three performance variables contributed sig-
during the solo display. Even females that were nificantly to the group difference: Toledos and
known to have copulated previously at a zone Butterfly (Table V). Hops did not differ signifi-
within or between seasons were seen (N = II) to cantly between successful and unsuccessful dances

watch a full dance display without making rapid in either year.
movements, and to leave without copulating. The results for the correlation between Butterfly~
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Table IV. Multiple comparisons of male performance between pen:h-zones, based upon principal
components scores

Pen:h-zone

Year N Pen:h-zone Z 0 A Y K T

1984 54 Z - 37-21 40.70 46.15 69.88.. 103.15..
SO 0 56.15.. - 3.49. 8.94 32.67 65.94
48 A 61.91.. 5.76 - 5.45 29.18 62.44
29 Y 25.49 -30.66 -36.42 - 23.73 57.00
37 K 40.30 -15.85 -21.61 14.81 - 33.27
17 T 17.53 -38.62 -44.38 -7.96 -22.77 -

1985 117 Z - 164.61.. 109.19.. 58.08 212.81.. 128.33..
51 0 59.99 - -55.42 -106.53.. 48.20 -36.28
92 A 129.95.. 69.96 - -51.11 103.62.. 19.14 '
90 Y 99.30.. 39.31 -30.65 - 154.73.. 70.25
53 K -19.96 -79.95 -149.91.. -119.26.. - -84.48
60 T 79.59. 19.60 -50.37 -19.72 99.55. -

PCI differences are entered in the upper diagonals and PC3 differences in the lower diagnals. Numbers
represent the difference in mean rank between the perch-zone in the row and the perch-zone in the
column, fora multiple comparisons test (Katz & McSweeney 1980). Thus, for 1984 on PCI, the mean
rank at Perch-zone Z minus that at Perch-zone 0 was 37-21 (NS). Sample size is the number of 2-h
observations.
. P<0.05;.. P<0.005.

and Copulation are inherently conservative: short suggests that the duration of butterfly display (or
butterfly displays before copulations may reflect an unmeasured, highly correlated cue) does pro-
increased receptivity of the female due to prior mote copulatory receptivity in the females.
exposure to long butterfly displays. For successful
dances at Zone Z in 1985, six of the 10 shortest Switching between zones by females
butterfly displays represented known or suspected Altogetber, Perch-zone Z accounted for 83% of
short-term return visits by females. The earlier the copulations in 1984, and 75% of those in 1985.
'unsuccessful' dances included Butterfly 36% The new females that copulated at perch-zones
longer than those in all unsuccessful dances and 6% other than this top zone may have been naive
longer than those in all successful dances. The three females with relatively undeveloped powers of
shortest butterfly displays for successful dances discrimination. With greater experience, such
were at zones other than Z. It was not known females might switch preferences to top zones and
whether other dances preceded these short but- then become site., or more properly, team-faithful. i

terfly displays, but the females may have been Support for this hypothesis comes from the fact
young, naive choosers. that 15 banded females visited perch-zones other

The Butterfly-Copulation correlation might than Z. Of these, five made switches in attendance
arise because of a male response to female excited- between seasons. Of the females switching zones
ness: reverse causation from the hypothesis that three females switched to perch-zone Z. Of 17
male performance determines female response. banded females that visited Perch-zone Z, only one
Females showed a decided progression of move- switched to another zone, and that switch followed
ment activity in dances preceding copulation. a drop in toledo quality in 1986-1987 (see below).
Females that did not become active left the perch- Previous to that switch, four females returned in
zone without copulating. If males responded to successive seasons, and five others returned, within
increasing female excitedness by increasing the a season, at intervals long enough to represent
duration of butterfly flights, we would expect an fertilization of a second clutch.
increase in the durations of successive butterfly An independent line of evidence comes from
flights within dance bouts leading to. copulations. crown plumage of banded females. Older female
No such trend was evident (Table VI). This result manakins may attain male-like plumage (personal
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Figure 4. Measures of male dance display in successful and unsuccessful dance bouts in (a) 1984 and (b) 1985. Bars show
mean :t.SE for Hops (m), Butterfly (0), and Toledos (rJ). The Toledo count represents the 2-h total for the observation in
which the dance occurred. Sample sizes are shown above the bars and represent number of hop sets, number ofbutterfly
displays and number of2-h observations, respectively. The multivariate tests for dance display (Table V) were run on a

subset of these data."I
!

, observation; J. Karr, personal communication). Lack of tradeoffs between components to success
Female long-tailed manakins occasionally have The partners from Perch-zones Z and Y per-
reddish or tawny crown feathers. Of 53 females formed at the highest levels for toledo display in
with adequate records taken at the time of netting, both 1984 and 1985 (Fig. 2). In 1985 these were the
14 (26%) had tawny crowns. Of 13 female visitants only perch-zones with positive mean deviations on
at Zone Z whose crown plumage had been noted PCI (Fig. 3). Further, these two pairs danced more
during mist net processing, six had tawny crowns. often, and at higher levels (as measured by total
Of II known-state females visiting other perches, number of hops and duration of butterfly display),
none had a tawny crown (r = 4.8, P < 0.05). I noted than males at any other perch-zone (Fig. 5).
tawny crowns but did not, at first, note green Cumulatively, these two teams received 79% of all
crowns. Thus, the actual proportion of green female visits in 1984 and 78% of all female visits in
females is almost certainly higher, making the test 1985. For Toledos, Butterfly and Hops, the levels at
more conservative. Perch-zones Z and Y were significantly higher than
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Table V. Comparison of dances with and withoul copula- The alpha male's effort remained the same, regard-
tion~, on the basis oflhree measures of male performance less of the quality of his partner's contribution,
of displays F I ,.' h '

d d "'~ hema e vlsltatlont~ t e zone was re uce uyt

absolutely and relative to other zones. Copulatory

Year Calegory N Toledos HopsB~tterfty successper!e~~levisitingwaslowerin 1986(17%)

1984 Copulatio~20, ,20;6 20'622,i thaninI985,(~I:o~ or 1984 (35~o~, At least one

No copulation ,16 ;15.9 15'~' ,j3;3 female that Vlsltedm 1986 had VIsIted and copu-
". .c '" c I edP h Z ' 1985 1 1987 Z '

dDifference:' "': " at ,at erc -zone m ,n receive
.,. "c ,

between groups" ,:4.7 4'7~"." 9;5. neithe,female visits rior copulations during limited
1985 Copulation ~36: :::6:6.2 56,4 67..2 sampli~g (N = 6 2~hobset;Vations). A banded,

N? copulation :7~:::~:9 52'0,"46'5 -tawn~-crowned f~ale; wi,tha hi~t?ry of visits to Z .
Difference ;'.'"",,",~, """" " from 1984 to 1986,wasseen to VISit Perch-zone Y,

between groUps ,,::~::::~9:3.. 4' ~ 20'7.. which had both high quality ~nd oiItput of toledos,
, -

SInce call output at Perch-zone Z was comparable'
Scores are me~ ranks for the three performance vari- to that in previous years (2=663'2), no support
abies (df= I). Sample size is the number of dance exists for a hypothesis of reduced effort due to
episodes, f h I h I O . fti b' . P<0'O5;.. P<O,O05, senescence 0 tea p a ma e, 1 erent com ma-

lions of males within teams or from different teams
at any othe h (K k I W II ' t t ' th differ in toledo quality, which appears to be a

r perc -zone rus a - a IS es WI, ,

multl ' ple co ' P<0 .05 H II d & function of frequency matchIng by the partners (J,mpansons, ,0 an er , ,- " ,
Wolfe 1973). This resul.tsuggests that notradecoff TraIner, oral commufllcatlon). ,Such dlffe~ences,
occurred between the components of male display, however, were usually not easIly perceptible to
I d I I f -" . human observers.

nstea , eve s 0 pellormance for calling were

positively correlated with 4ancing levels. :
" Residual success of betas and de novo zones

Effect of toledo quafity... .':; The three turnoverso~ alpha status all involved

A natural expenment 1n 1986 suggested that replacement, by the preVIous beta male, of an alpha

both visitation levels and copulatory success male that disappeared. In one case (Perch-zone A

depend upon toledo qualit-jas well as number, in June and July 1984) the new alpha male-, , ,
Between the 1985 and 1986 seasons the beta male at appeared to enjoy residua'! success (a copulation)
Perch-zone Z disappeared. The"'gamma, who despite low levels of toledo output
became the new beta, apparently had a damaged (2 ::!:SD= 171'8::!: 147-1, N= 13 2-h observations),
syrinx. His toledo calling contributed.littleto.the:;;) A banded fem~le"known to have visited undel' the
overall volume andresonanrebf:theip'arrnt::rsliip's" '"fpreYibusafphamiile vlsitedPerch-z6ne Ai1l1985,
toledo 6uf'tft,'Thi"-uilfit '"6'f.'tIrF"t'e"a:m"s;:'dJiIi'&':::Afihbu h 'the six ma'or rch-zonescshowedcon~

;,".;P""~"c",y;:.,:,;,)."""",:";;":",,:.,,,,, ,.,g,.J,pe,c"
dIsplay dId not appear to be affected, except that siderable stability in male constitu~ncies from Y~r
the beta male's vocalization, given during dance to year, unpartnered males did do transitory or "It
hops, was noticeably fainter than the alpha male's, sporadic displays in other areas. In one case, a

:o"""\\".."..,,i,.,\,,'t'::"""",,-,'1!,,,',iH"""'" ~
Table~.Du~tionf1fbJ1~terfiYd)spla¥relativetothatQftheprecedingbl!tterftydisplaYJ.. " ;, " "'t:; ; -" ";~;J~'

',. .' '" ,f' C',' ;' ;,.,;, ", ":" ;;:,;!""., ",j,
CompariS1?n , , 1:" i., "I

seCond; Third Fourth' Fifth or later"" ... ,,;,-,t-

versus first versllssccond versusthird versus preceding Total- "."""""
, ",j i;! 'i[)

Number ~t were: ., : "",'
Longer 19 6 3 2 30 ; ,Shorter 15' 6 5 2 28 "",I

Equal duration 0 I 0 0 I

Mean difference (s) +1,68 +2,46 -4,88 -0'33
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Figure 5. Percentage o(total numberofhops (line) and total time spent in butterftydisplacy'(bars) bymaJesat$i»major
perch-zones in 1985.. , "j';:7';;:'~;

, , " " ,:j".';;~
partnership may have become established, de noVo, tail versus 12:4cm:):Cpnvef~IX;:th~!ni1l¥,~~h'~~

. , ., !.".
without assumption of the alpha role by a ~ta longest tail ye~ measured (a:it~!pha':m~le:9f

. '.' - ."
male (Perch-zone C). Unfortunately, the alpha ~nknown. age),~as not ~~t bee~~o~b\~ ~~;~,~~~l
male was the only unhanded partner at any of the In attracting VISItS and dId not. ~ucceedmcl)pJ,lI~t-

, '-zones receiving female visits,. so his previous status ing during my ob:~rvatio~s..~~ co~~~.st;.',~ ~r?:-
was uncertain. I?uring the latter part of the 1985 no~nced neg~tive " c~rreI4l..t,i,,?1;1:,e~i~ts;!~~~p
season .and dunng the 1986 season thes.e ~a.les w~lghtsa~d ~he agea!ld s~at~s, pf~~1~~ !1J;J~?o~:-
called at rates comparable to: those of the SIX major taIled manakins (~cDona.I~t!QP~~s),..Jh!~I\~g~-- .. ..,. '. ',-.'.." c-: "",!
zones (X:tsD=304.4£24~'6{N=28'2.hobserva. tlvecorrelatlon, however, IS likely to be a'c?,~!,,9?f
tions) and succeeded in: attracting: three, 'female male exertion in performance rather thana basis
visitors; one ofwhomcopulated.;Thehetapartne! for female choice. Weights of males in definitive
was 8 years of age in 1986,wiihprevious affiliations plumage during the breeding season (greater than 3
at two of the other major perch-zones. Other cases years of age; 'X:t.SD='i 7,(Yli~g:tO'82,;N='42)dif-
of short-tenri toledo and dance display by. affiliates fered significantly both~ fro'jri'weights.:ofi'fert1..ales
ofmajo. perch-zones occurred sporadically in '(X=20.56:tl'89,':N~82)andfrom'"weigl1t~ :of

, novel locations but were of short duration '(less definitive males' bini!~the';ii1:on,"breedirig:'1season
"",.., than 3 weeks). Except at Perch-zone C,the males (X = 19.87.:t0.27;'N';"8.'P',<O;Ol,~GT.2;:;intth:dd,

had ceased, or nearly ceased, display within a week Sokal & Rohlf 1981:)..'.'". ,i,;:,.,.:; "~:'c)':;;j,i!;;r""
or two of my noticing activity. c:' J!":;,)?_",,t,,'!,~,~j~"~,[!

. Location off()odresouJcti'~' : ~'.'ii~,;ob:j~:"oo

Other Possible Factors Affecting Male Mating Location of'frltit resoUrcescotild."iJIr&f."m'dib
Success success eitheroy minirtlizingforag;ng"tihief'wn'il

, c. '" "." .,."".
Morphological traits maximizing energy ilJtake or .by attractlngferrrales
- Another possible cue fl)r female' choice is a to the geileralarea. A preliminarYs~rvey~6fffi~;1-

. ',. C',,",c
morphological trait. An obvious candidate would ha gnddedplots surrounding the 'prima~dan~-
be tail length, which affects male success in the perch in the most sucCessful' perth:'zone (z}:81id~

widowbird, Euplectes progne (Andersson 1982). I less successfulperch-zone(l'erch~ioneb)'c~li'o\;.iM
foundno relationship between tail length and that the density 'of Hampea appe,:jdituiilia(great~r

c .. -.'

success. Indeed, the highly successful alpha at Zone than 8 cm diameter) was greater at 0 (48/ha) than

A in 1'983 anrll984 ranked 36th out of 37 adult at'Z(17/ha, X2=14'8, df=l, P<.'O.OOI'). The 17
males in tail length and his tail was noticeably trees at Perch-zone Z may have been a more than
shorter than that of his beta partner (10 cm beyond sufficient resource, but it is clear that Perch-zone 0
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was at least not delicientin this resource relative to crucial to a male's success they do not appear to
the more successful zone. Another frequently used affect the opportunity for females to choose
fruit, Citharexylum donnell-smithii, was present at between teams displaying at different perch-zones.

pasture edges within 75 m of 0 but none was within
150 m of Z. Seeds of these two species were those Female-female interactions
most frequently collected from faeces or regurgi- Female-female interactions might decrease the
tation under perches and during mist net handling opportunity for female choice in three ways: (1) if
during the height of the mating activity in April and females were to restrict access of females to certain
May. A third important resource (Wheelwright et males; (2) iff~ales were to copy another female's
al. 1984), Acnistus arborescens, occurred in com- choice or (3) if females were more likely to copulate
parable abundance and proximity to the two zones. when in the presence of p~er females. Since only'

one female ever !copulat\:d per dance display,
.. ..' ,copying would entail rettlfu df a 'watcher' female

Limited dISplay sites and location effects -.. th t .t d ' It .' b th " I ~ . ;-' ,.- a WL nesse a copu a Lon y ano er lema e.

Perchesthemselves"didnota.E~~rto-l1e-:a:\1iiLftedi
Multi . l' -" al' ". I.tati\ \

th th h dA I =--- . I .!" , ., _J ple lem e laCl LOp, on e 0 er an,
resource, t
dance-perches became overgrown or were des- I t . b tl t " I I 1984 d 1985. . copu a Lon ya eas one lema e. n an ,
troyed by ~reefal.l.s dunng thisstudy.ln eac~case; ! '- 11..dar;ce~weie 'toiasi~gI~ti:k~e,' 54 danceswdie
the males LmmedLately transferred to a prevLously" " I th " th dt " "c"'

d I " I d h . h " d " ". lor two lema es, ree lor ree an wo lor lour
unuse or Ltt e-use perc m t e Lmme Late VLCL- " I A " " . t tI" (b ' f h ). . ' , lema es, n agonIstIc m erac on ne case

ruty, w~thout ~p~arent reduction l~ su~ss.S~c- between females occurred only once. 'c;,
cess shLfted WLthin the study area m concert wLth A b d d " I th t t h d th " I" " I . hi an e lema e a wa c e ano erlema e

pefiormance but wLthoutapparent re atLons p to
h h "

I Ii "" fth copulate wasseen.toretum to the same zone for a
resources or to t e p YSLca con guratlon 0 e "

h b. ( h b. b I k h Idd late]; copulatLon. "Two other banded iemales
a Ltat e.g. a Ltat ott enec stat wou ten to . "

" I . hr h h ) Th retlLmed for copulatLonsafter watching dances for
concentrate lema es mQvmg t oug t e a!"ea . e"

h " I nfi " d.d h(b another female that dLd not copulate. Thepropor-
p YSLca co guratLon L not c ange e.g. y. "

I " ) d ' hi ' d ' d '" tionofsmgle-female dances that were successful
pasture c eann~ unng t s stu y,nor ur)~,~ at was 0.27. If more than one female watches a dance,

least the precedmg30 years (A. Hoge, u~publLshed d "" d d th b b"l " t th td ) ,,' 0, ," an assumIng m epen ence, e pro all y a

ata. "r~..':., co'"""; none will copulate is (1-0.27)",wheren is,the

"OJ"'" ,,' ,: i' f:: number of females. With two females the expected
Male-male in!eractions "",:0 """",,; frequency of'failure' is 0.46. With three females the

Male-male int~ractions areimportllcJ1t in estab- expected frequency' is 0.40 and for ,fout' fema.les,
lishingmaleranks witbin zones. 9n1ythe.o\9pmales 0.29 ..This generated an expected 32.4 'independent'
in a team, usually the !ilpha 'andbet~ tnale,;.h-a~ copulations;tpe dbserved number was 32. Thus, I
access to females during dance displ!iYs. The ;alph.a conclude ,that dances for multiple females were not
!ind beta roles appe!ir,to,detertIiine~hichi ma:le mor~likelytQleadtQcopulationsthanwere dances'

within a partnership will rem!iillfdr theso.lo~play foc lone. females;,., J.;
that precedes copulation. Of 117 copulations ; ';'" ..'
observed, alpha males perfo~~pc~p\b~~ ,~~o,,~or ..

the ex~!?~ons!thealpha~ malewl\s teffi~9.~rily ,."j"l'( "I":,,, :!:~CUSSclQN - """,...\ c;,.,I{)
absent from the area of th~ dance-perl;h..In a1.1cases '",". ,,-
where a dual-male display continu~d tQ the point The data from this study are consist~t ~th the

; "

where one male left and the otherjJegan solo hypothesis that male performl\nce of~ourtship
butterfly display,it ~as the alpha wh~ rema,ined displ~ysis a basis for f~ale choi~. Fewaleshil:xe
(N= 153, seven different alphas). ~us,f~males ~o home ranges of as much as 80 ha that would;illQ~
not appear to have the option of choosingwithin~ samplillgof 55 or more males per season, incl~di~g
partnership. Although alphas chase awl\Y any male six to eight well-established zones with consiste~

that appears in the~cinity oftheperc,h duringso.lo lev~\s of display.. Suc4 sampling would not 1",eq~l;~
display, I have no evidence for disruptions of a appearan<;e within the immediate area of thepe~ch,
male's copulations by other males. While male- because the toledo call carries 50-200 m,depending
male interactions (intrasexual selection) may be upon wind conditions. Although females may have
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little opportunity for mate choice within a zone, loss as a function of increasing age and status of
they appear to have the opportunity to choose males and of breeding versus non-breeding season
between five to eight major perch-zones. The alpha suggest that display may be a considerableener-
mal~ at each zone, in turn, stands at the apex of an getic drain. It is interesting, therefore, tharperfor-
extensive system of male-male interactions mance levels were positively correlated'.'within
(McDonald, in press). zones, such that the top teams at Perch-zones Y

and Z perrormed at the highest level for every
Correlates of Male Mating Success m.easured ~rfo~an~e variable tha.t correlated

.. WIth success mvlsltationandcopulation:Male Performance of courtship display corre- A It ti . h ' th S . . .u t . g ht 10 ss. "'." n a erna ve, ypo e IS IS wa wel

/, lated with male copulatory success ana differed. ht be d t. , "t . t "bel Th hI ". mlg an a ap Ive response 0 aIequlremen Lor
tween ma e teams. at suc corre ates eXIst . " ...

. . ..", manoeuvrability durmg the dance displays (Lill
Indicates that, If females are choosIng, they are 1976) B tt rfl fli ht .h f th t " . . u e y g may ilve a ur ercos ln

~ usIng the same sets of cues. The performance, . k. '" th I h -" 0 ccasl . o.. ..", ns mess .or eap am",e. nseveno ns,

correlates fit a model of hIerarchical mate choIce. t th d.fti t h th bet I tt t d. . , a ree I eren perc es, e a ma e a emp e a
Havmg used the toledo call as a WIde ranging cue I t. d "

th d I I h fb tt rfl. .. copu a Ion unng e ua -ma e p ase 0 u e y

for deciding which perch-zones to VISit, females d. I I fi th " I d t be. . , ISp ay. n ve cases, e .ema e appeare 0may use dance display as a cntenon for copulatory ti" b t th _1 h I h d th beta I. . recep ve, u e ",p ama ec ase e, __,ma e

receptivity at the very few zones where theY b bl be" t ,. ' f .
" away, pro a y .ore any ranSInlSSlon \> sperm"

actually watch dance displays. Other males were A I h I th " h to '
h th. nap a ma e, erelore, may ave welg" eoften seen on or near the dance-perch dunng toledo. . b b.I.t f " c 1 t "" t c;,

t. ,mcreasmg pro a II y 0 lema~~ recepivi y ag~ln~
bouts and were tolerated at all times except m the. . . k th t t. f th t '.

t. . . . . . IncreasIng ns a a proporlon 0 e pa ernl y

Immediate VICInIty of the dance-perch dunng the . 11 hirt thth ",;';"
If'. ." WI accrue to s pa ner ra er an illl~se .

relatively bnef female VISitS. Thus the toledo call Und 'h td rt .. ' t ; I'JE d '
, er an ones a ve ISIng sys em ".,.,0 nc-

seems to function purely to attract females and not B & B 1984) lId ' ' Ithrown rown a ma e cou signa e
to repel oth~r male~. .. . extent of his dofulnance by lindertakiiig ~;n~ky

A caveat m consldenng such correlative data IS beh ' Th ' ki. ,.. f bttrflfli ht",;.:, C{;
t. ,. avlour. e ns ness 0 u e y g ~gn

Gibson & Bradbury s (1985) suggestions that the h I I ." h .t th 'th" bef 1\' ""
. , ,',.,' e ex am w y I, ra er an num r q ~OPSi IS

cntical cue may not have been quantified but was p I P
t ':" . th -" ,;c d ' th " '"",,; ii'c',

.' :" ), c,. corre a ~ WI success. un er e runawa,y

Slmplycorrelated with the measure ofperformance d If ' -' I t' /iri;.i 'd"19S:"I)' th -'
p",,(j;';'; . c c..,. moeosexu",~.eclon,\,;,~~"~,.J,~~"'~1~?~

tested. This may be particularly applicable to the I t .tth 11 td '.'" d"'-- rt\" ,'cc ~ 'td.: ,; ar ral s a are se ec e an "",,0 e e,,~ggera e
butterfly display correlate, because of the multipll- ld ' t " d " I';;: lti ::;';' 1:'1;"';"

. . "... '.c ~ wou represen non-a ap. v" evo u on 0 ~aI~

city of VIsual and auditory stimuli available as th .th' t"hh 'Ct " , ""' 1'1";::-' ;:i,;"
. ' . at covary WI e c arac ers conLro mgcuolce

poten~aIcues: ~~tol~~ocall!ont?eothe~p~nd,ls in felilal~s: ' "'J' oj;",:"!,, ;1~'!;U;';';;,,;,

most likely to be monItored at a distance, WIthout Th h t . I tth "' t""" y"' be~'\""" t') {" ." ,". : c'.. e p eno yplc corre a es a ma sIJujec 0

recourse to VIsual or other audlt9ry stimuli. A .. ' I c, '. c ,'c. c ,.' ; female choIce Involve only the topdlsp aYlng

.e further cavea~ IS that.co~el,~tio~ ,~pt \py?lve males, It should be noted, howe-.:er, that a,malels

reverse causation. Thatls,~a~~pe~formanceml~ht being able to display as a membe~ofa team:With

be a response to female beh~Vlour r~ther than Vice t I I f -" . d.t" I.. Ii. di I op eve s 0 pe..ormancecls con Ilona upon aversa. Female behavIour dunng courts IP sp ay be f " t F.
t ht ." 8 i 0 num r 0 .ac ors. Irs, emus surVIve lor ,or

undoubtedly irifluences that of males. The data on Se d h t t bl.
h nki. . , more years. con, emus es a IS a ra ng

duration of butterfly dIsplays that preceded copu- . th. h- Th. d h t "'c
, h ' d ' d WI In a perc zone. Ir, emus lormanlations (Table VI) owever provl e eVl ence " .". " ' alliance that can generate a considerable quanuty

against such reverse causation, for at least one f .. t di I h . I ' t lo
ve Pra. " 0 Jom sp ay, per aps mvo vmg ex ens c-

behaVIour correlated with m~ti~g success. tice. This preparatory stage dependsalmostexclu-

slvely upon male-male interactions (McDonald; in
Male Traits Selected press). Male mating success, therefore,is co~ditio-

High levels of toledo calling require the almost nal upon long survival, male-male interactions
constant presence of the male partners, reducing (j!ltr~sexual selection with cooperation) and upon
the amount of time available for maintenance cooper..uve male performance subject to, female
behaviours. Butterfly flight appearsJaboured, mef,. choice (intersexual selection). The strict alpha
ficient and energetically expensive. Data on weight p~ecedence at each perch-zone and the lack of
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disruptions contrasts with the importance of dis- acute discrimination, (2) fecundity is 1ow; and (3)
ruptions in the congeneric swallow-tailedmanakin prolonged assessment and multij)le-visitsare poss-
Chiroxiphia caudata (Foster 1983) and the Guia- ible.. ; " C f . ,;.
nan cock-of-the-rock (Trail 1985a), In general, ,\; "

younger birds tend to reproduce .Jess well (Curio Location effects" .. ;,,'

1983).. If females choosing less successfu),zonesare Male performance of courtship: display seeinsto
indeed 'naive' and younger, then males at::the most define the mating centres, This result echoes both

successful zones may be even more successful than recent re-evalu~~\q~ofJPa..t;\t;1g s~~es~ ~u c.\U&-
the number of mates would suggest. In the method ters of $age grouse, Centrocei'cus urophasianus"', ..,...,,",,', "",;""" :, -
of Wade & Arnold (1980) for partitioning repro- (Gif?~on8t; !3r~!:Ioury1,!8~), A~ forGuiana~ coc~-ductive success, males with the highest component of7the~r~k;,k#~~~Q!!l~11i'C~t~(tratij98.Sb), mal~i- J

of total opportunity for selection due to sexual male i~ieriil;tio~~,b'e:r9relJmafearrival Yier~ impar-, ' '," ',-',-""" :." ,':;, ", ","
selectIon (Is) would gam increments to total repto- tc~nt I~ !I1,at,ng,s;u~~~, t!~hke th~tsystepl,h<?cYf-
ductive success (I..) via the success o£theirmates ~v~r~liis~ptio!is,~#p, te,~to~:a,!i,l!,trusi~~~,Wg"jjit ')

(II>, co::.',;;;' "", ,', i!#~1~:~e,a~~#a~t~ of.r~~~I~: ?~<?!p~,,~~~p
, ':;,,!) ,:"tJ':",:, Up?n..4lsp~ay, Although no colT~latlo1;t~~s~ppa~-

;cc ,.: ...::f4',J ~f!}l!,~!,Y1'~en; f~t ~sourc~ ,1,0i;~4~~,,~?d ~j'e
Alternative Deterininants of MaleSuccesS'); :;)" d)spl~y'e~els c~reful, 'I!te~lve and extenslv~ \D1i:I!.-

'. , ,.. , , , ".,
..- ; ,,", .'v" pingofresourcesrelatlvetomalelocationwouldbe

Morphological trait$ -'" ;,.,,:' niices~~ry'tot~st a:deq~at~ly the h'yp\:>theSist~at
The data did not support the hypothesis that ,; ...c~ ...;,.," f ' , ;"'i,
, .' '" c'". ; c proxllPlty to ~ WIder spectrum <? r~sources prI:\-mate choice was based upon the 1l}0~t ~Qyt~us " f "' 1 dC, I ; ".. )C"JC.C

. . . , '" motes vIgo~r~ma e Ispay. . Ccmorphologlcalcue,talllengtb.ThistraItAassery~d ",..." "" .""')' """""'"
" as the paradigm of a sexually ~!ectedtrait~~,g, '1iot;~t'mo~( c"; .", :(j ,:':";",,,.

Arnold 1983), A more critical test of the impor- P 'c" , ;, "': cic".rcfld" "i ,,'c-
, ." "". ", Bradbury et ai, (1986) have mOdelle botsp<?ts

tance of morphologlca.J traits WIll reqU1rea)~!"ger
Ii I ttl ent A hotsn t"ls"'an";a"r'e' 'aOWl"'t'h"hi;;i.

" " , or ma e se em. ,,0 6"sample of measurements in alpha males holding ..' ' I' ' fli aI 'J f "":' P"j h'; cc""' f' I'
, C" c' ,)i(;,'" over~Ro..em ~useo spac~, e!"F,.::z,Qn~sq gng-age or at least duratIon of alpha status constant. "' d' "" k"";c, "",{.;.",cLh; ""' ~"""rinI ""

, ,!" . ! - :' ;' 'I'; talle cmana ms appe~t: to, 'i!' ,r~tner umo cy

Morphological characters such as tall kng]~ or cl,., "'d":' If'" 'h"'" hJ' J""" ,J id '\' "C!',

: -' "," c, J;',;, ;,""..,", ;/..'" ~p~~, ,., eac perc -zqn.e.I~,c~ns er~<;l anareijaplumage bng!1tnessmay, prove.to l:!I:\!ir~~plli " "",,' ,.c ' C ,J.,',;." '.'
, "., ,,'c'" c,.".,"; "".",,; WI,t!! twoal~playmg mal~s,.IoQg-:t~lled manak;lps

traits, such that females require onIy,ab~sehne h,1,", ""'- I; dd ' lk "' tt,j ' Ifh ' ,.',c h'
. ".v"., (J "",,'i i,-c av~.an ~~p ~e e pa e!11, , owevet:,~aclevel oltralt development. Althou"hbn"ht~ess of " h"!] ';." "ci ;d "

ed"t ' ldth31 "SI" ,-"""'P"";f;","...;.,, perc-~o~els,co~~let: "o.l~cuee - mae
male definitIve plumage ap~ars.;.tq t3e,q!)lform'

ffil".,i';!H;~' """'~ 7.; " 3~4 v N~ 21' " h '
, , " . "" . ,Wf'"'" ,c,., a lates :f:SD-, +, - rc -zone-

quantitativecomparisonsofaIphamale,o'Pmag~s !, ;,;'c)!-'Ii:"'.' Ic-; C,;'jj)": h~i_" 'h'.'\C ,,-_17':( ' I ,",
"~5j~.;!'J year$ t at notea"t en t e numu.-r 0 ma es pyr

wou.!dbe inst~,<;tiv~, ,c,;f""l':" ;:(T!!Oa~~;;j1r 16k;j;;'i{lo~~~1'J!fhi(~{6therl~k s~cles'and othgr
,;, "",, OJ'!i.\.rili ;)lDrl:; ~!I:.rH,,1 ina~kki~£LWJNi4J- Them~delofBradb{lrye't~,

Mate choicecopyin~c': .!:c,~ C>d t:.i1~(O';~ ;I,.o3j.;:,~ (;..-

The data concernmg COPYll!gi~~1nsuffibi~tfer I~rg~ ~~le"hople!"~~g~s, If fopd resourcec~..ten!:I t9

a conclusive resolution of ,thecquesti?n; iThe ~~ct
that the ~~pect~d and o?served totals 'f01' multIple Y,~ryj )~~~fJ ~?~~~f~~~~ 9f, ,fe~~~e, ,\ong:tall~ oJ

female ViSitS did not differ sugg.ests that: females W'~~~~~~~~~'.iI~?'l.JIcm,~~, q~li.rY ~a, ho~spo!.
were not more likely to copulate m the presence of BI!!Jding a, t;ep~tatI~~ ,as ~ top perfonmng,~am
other females. Given that maleo:-male.: interactions probably ~qwres ~aj~ng iilthe s~e, pr~Qict-
produce a small subset of alplias that are ~eligible', able location. Teiit~tive ~vidence for !:Ie, nqv9. ' .. "
and that significant differences in display ];ierfor- establishment of perch-zones suggest that this may
mance exist even between alphas ( or more strictly be a rarely used alternative, rather than a short-cut
their partnerships), itis probably notriecessaryto to success, since the alpha male was probablY no
invoke copying in order to explain high variance in younger than many of those thatassumedthe alpha
male copulatory success, Long-tailed ,manakins rolefromtheirrol~asbetamales, Periodicestab-
may, however, meet. the conditions, for copying in a lishment of de novo zones may represent a balance
model by Losey et ai, (1986) in which copying is between the probability of moving to alpha status
likely to evolve if (I) some females are capable of at an established zone and the probability of
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establishing an effective partnership at a novel Arizona made this study possible. I am grateful to
location. The location of male clusters might, J. Shopland, D. Thompson, K. J.9hrt,!!on,'the
however, be arbitrary with respect to the distribu- members of my graduate comririttee and two
tion of resources or the distribution of non-mate anonymous referees for const~ctive criti~;51ns of
choice activities of females. Comparative studies of the manuscript. R. Strauss and D. Moscovits
male location and female use of space in other helped with statistics and analysis. B. aQd R.
species of manak ins would serve both as tests of the Guindon, K. Hoffmann,N. Mays, P: McDohald,
hotspot model and to elucidate the nature of the M. McGee, 9. Men~eI!Qall,S.. S~rgent,b;Shel-
interaction between resource distribution and the don, J. Shopland,D. Swanson,.J.Tronson and J.

t. mating system. ." '" Westallhelpeddi~i~e,~tlr:~~ t,!!!-~elU.:A:Hogean~
Correlates of male matIng suCcess sugges~ that ):.~lidl., S~uck~y'ki~'4ly:tl,l,!9w~me t9 use theIr

females may be discri~nating ratpe( 'finely properly as a study'~ite.:r\~h~~tlje Mon1i:verde
"\ 0 c

between six to eight alpha males andtheirp~Jtners, community and the people apd government of
. in a group of approximately 55 displaying males Costa Rica for their cooperation:, " ,;: .'

per season. The lack of opportunity to choose !:.",;~! '.oi,
within zones may actually facilitate' unimPeded " ",,;; ~""" ,,"
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